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As I believe if you pray this together with me it will bring forth change and will bear fruit. I have 
no doubt whatsoever since I have seen the outcome through time. 

I speak unto heaven and earth, As I speak to every corner of the structure of the Church Let all things 
come into the light in Jesus Name  

Before all the testifiers in heaven; I call forth change, I call forth reformation in Jesus name  

Let all lives come in line with the Kingdom of God, May all double agenda’s become exposed I address 
all selfishness in us mankind and expose it for what it is  

 I declare that selfishness changes into heaving hart for Gods work  
 Let reformation come forth into leadership so that we become exemplary  
 I prophecy unto the foundation of the structure and let live come forth  
 Now let new praise and worship be established in us for You to build You’re thrown All will 

change, nothing will stay the same  
 
As I call forth & upon diligence, righteousness, peace and Joy in the name of Jesus Christ  

 We will be testify and preachers of the Gospel of Jesus Christ  
 I speak forth growth and I call forth revelation  
 We will possess the land for the establishment of Your Kingdom in the earth  
 All in the Name of the Glorious strength of Jesus Christ, Who is the ruler of everything.  

_______________________________________________________________________________  

 
Repentance prayer for the church  
 
For now I as a responsible member of the church speak of the on behalf congregation  

 There where we are in trial  May the cause be exposed  
 There where we have failed may we be forgiven  
 There where we did not pursue You with our whole heart in such matter that it became noticed 

by you forgive us.  

 There where we have lacked to full fill our commission forgive us  

 If we allowed ourselves to die, then let live come as a restoration  

 Show us where we missed, where we were blind or deaf  
 Their where cracks have occurred in the unity based on our perceptions forgive us. 
 If we spoke judgments then now we recall the words.  
 There where we criticized forgive us and let us become uplifting from now on.  
 Please restore the scars by your anointing  

If we spoke while you wanted to speak, we apologize and please make us perceptive for your 
guidance. If we did not speak there where you wanted us to speak please help us to be bold. If we 
spoke where should have been quite pleas put a watch for our mouth.  

In Jesus Name  
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